Eden Park Parent Survey Comment 2018
Below is a summary of all of the comments parents were kind enough to write about us on
the “Parent Survey” form, carried out in Spring 2018.
Thanks
















Thank you all!

My son has always such good comments to say about Eden Park and his teachers. I have no
concerns.
You are highly recommended by us.
Very Happy!
Thanks to both her previous and current teacher.
Super proud.
Overall, a great school.
A lovely school
Just thrilled
Really happy, thank you
It is a pleasure being part of this school.
Thank you ALL very much.
Fantastic school
Very happy

Praise for staff










The school, his teachers and everyone involved have helped him become his best possible
self.
Fantastic teachers in (our child’s phase.) I will miss my child being part of Eden Park.
Special thanks to X, the class teacher and TA
X is a brilliant teacher! (Child) has come on so much. Can’t thank her and (TA) enough
Management and staff do a great job.
I feel X has brought our daughter on is so many ways.
X has struggled in literacy (but) his current teacher is doing all they can to support him and
provides him with his own spellings
A very positive meeting with the teacher who helped explain areas that are going well and
areas that we may be able to help.
We have always had such wonderful teachers and she loves school.
My daughter’s teacher X has helped her settle so well. X has such a caring nature towards her
and so our daughter actually likes coming to school.

Praise for the curriculum and learning







I think the homework amount is perfect and the home learning tasks are just great.
My children enjoy going to this school. They are doing really well and learning so much.
I am so pleased that my child is able to go to such a brilliant all round school
Extra tutoring have made a massive difference to my child’s understanding.
My child is so happy, confident and capable thanks to Eden Park.
X really enjoys learning via all the different methods- projects, visits, hook, trip, parents
invited to come in and online activities. Such a great variety. Very pleased.



Thank you very much for providing my son with great learning experiences. Keep up the
good work.

Praise for progress














I am very happy with my child’s progress
Our child enjoys creative play in a structured environment and feels enabled to do her best.
We are really happy with her progress
X is doing very well here.
We are ecstatic with his progress.
My son is progressing amazingly partly because of his need to learn but also because of all
the teachers pushing him to exceed in all that he does. Very happy.
Really pleased with my child’s progress
X has come on leaps and bounds. He loves his teachers and also loves Fridays! Thank you.
Very happy with my child’s progress.
Really pleased with my daughter’s progress in herself and in her learning. Well done Eden
Park.
We are very pleased with our child’s progress.
Very pleased with my child’s progress this year.
We are really happy with my child’s progress. He is happy.

Praise for care shown and personal development








Both girls have settled in fantastically well. Thank you!
Inclusive and inspiring.
Our children have settled into Eden Park perfectly.
X is doing so well. She sometimes has reservations about coming in first thing but that is
improving a lot with the assistance of the teachers. She always comes home happy about her
day. Thank you.
Thank you for all of the support and good communication.
Of all the years my daughter has been at school, this is by far the most significant. X and X
have worked hard with her. Her learning has amazed me and she has flourished emotionally.
She is confident and communicating with those around her. Thank you to those staff that
work with her, she is doing everyone proud both academically and emotionally.

Praise for child happiness





My child is very happy here and has come on so much in X.
X has attended Eden Park for only a few months now and it has far exceeded our expectations
compared to his previous school. I believe this is due to his teacher and their colleagues’
fantastic approach and giving our son time to settle in. I am sure X will go from strength to
strength whilst he attends Eden Park.
My child has greatly improved in his learning whilst at Eden Park and he enjoys it here.

